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The synonyms of “Trusted” are: sure

Trusted as an Adjective

Definitions of "Trusted" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “trusted” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Regarded as reliable or truthful.
Worthy of trust or confidence.
(of persons) worthy of trust or confidence.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Trusted" as an adjective (1 Word)

sure Having or feeling no doubt or uncertainty confident and assured.
Was sure or certain she had seen it.

Usage Examples of "Trusted" as an adjective

A trusted adviser.
A sure (or trusted) friend.

https://grammartop.com/sure-synonyms
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Associations of "Trusted" (30 Words)

assured Marked by assurance; exhibiting confidence.
She paints with an assured hand.

belief A vague idea in which some confidence is placed.
The medieval system of fervent religious belief.

believable (of a fictional character or situation) convincing or realistic.
A drama that lacks believable characters.

believe Follow a credo have a faith be a believer.
When you hear his sermons you will be able to believe too.

believing The cognitive process that leads to convictions.
Seeing is believing.

https://grammartop.com/believable-synonyms
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confidant
A person with whom one shares a secret or private matter, trusting them
not to repeat it to others.
A close confidante of the princess.

confidence The telling of private matters or secrets with mutual trust.
Confidence is always borrowed never owned.

confiding Willing to entrust personal matters.
She was in a confiding mood.

credibility The quality of being trusted and believed in.
The book s anecdotes have scant regard for credibility.

credible Capable of being believed.
Few people found his story credible.

credit The quality of being believed or credited.
The abstract philosophy of Cicero has lost its credit.

credo Any system of principles or beliefs.
He announced his credo in his first editorial.

credulity A tendency to be too ready to believe that something is real or true.
Moneylenders prey upon their credulity and inexperience.

credulous Disposed to believe on little evidence.
So credulous he believes everything he reads.

dedication The quality of being dedicated or committed to a task or purpose.
The dedication of a new city church.

dependable Worthy of reliance or trust.
The most valuable and dependable of America s allies.

faith Loyalty or allegiance to a cause or a person.
They broke faith with their investors.

faithful Those who are faithful to a particular religion or political party.
Employees who had notched up decades of faithful service.

gullible Easily persuaded to believe something; credulous.
An attempt to persuade a gullible public to spend their money.

loyal
Giving or showing firm and constant support or allegiance to a person or
institution.
Loyal service.

plausible Apparently reasonable and valid, and truthful.
It seems plausible that one of two things may happen.

redound Return or recoil.
His latest diplomatic effort will redound to his credit.

https://grammartop.com/confidant-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/credible-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/credo-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/credulity-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/dedication-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/faith-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/faithful-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/gullible-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/loyal-synonyms
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reliability
The degree to which the result of a measurement, calculation, or
specification can be depended on to be accurate.
These data throw doubt on the reliability of national statistics.

reliable A reliable person or thing.
The supporting cast includes old reliables like Mitchell.

trust
An arrangement whereby a person a trustee holds property as its nominal
owner for the good of one or more beneficiaries.
I should never have trusted her.

trustful Inclined to believe or confide readily; full of trust.
A trustful acceptance of authority.

trusting Inclined to believe or confide readily; full of trust.
A shy and trusting child.

trustworthy Worthy of trust or belief.
Trustworthy public servants.

verisimilitude The appearance of truth; the quality of seeming to be true.
The detail gives the novel some verisimilitude.

https://grammartop.com/trustworthy-synonyms

